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Minister Marks 106th Birthday A ktiV

Presbyterians Fete

Dr. Arthur Brown,

Ex-Church Officer

By NATA1.IE JAFFE
I When the Rev. Dr. Arthur
J. Brown was honored by his

I friends at a birthday party yes-
;
terday, he greeted them by

I

saying:
i

“One hundred years ago to-
,day I faced an audience for the,
{first time. Then, as now, I said:

I

‘You’re probably surprised to
isee one of my age speaking in
public.'

”

I

But Dr. Brown's hosts were
not surprised, although it was
his 106th birthday. His former
colleagues on the Commission
on Ecumenical Missions and
Relations of the United Pres-
byterian Church have made Dr.
Brown’s birthday party an an-
nual affair.

The commission is the suc-
cessor to the Presbyterian
Board of Foreign Missions, of
which Dr. Brown was secretary
from 1895 to 1929.
Yesterday's celebration was

I held at the Interchurch Cen-
I ter, 475 Riverside Drive. As an
;
extra tribute. Dr. Brown’s hosts

;
founded “The Ojd Guard of'

Arthur Brown," composed of a'

{"headquarters company" of lOl
of his former co-workers, and
a “field company" of 10 former
missionaries who served at the
lime of Dr. Brown’s steward-
ship.

At 106, Dr. Brown is still in-
iterestcd in world church rela-
tions, an interest that earned
him a reputation as a founder
of the Protestant ecumenical
movement.
He spoke to the luncheon

party for 15 minutes in a clear
strong voice, using only notes.

Wouldn’t Risk Second Life

“When I’m asked if I’d like
a chance to live my life over
again," he said, “I say no, de-
jcidedly no. I think of the

I

chances I took and the unde-

j

served blessings I received, and
I wouldn’t risk a second trip.**

On the state of the world to-4 i

I

day, Dr. Brown said;

I

“It doesn’t look altogether
happy. The world, the flesh and
the devil have opposed foreign

i missionary work for years, and
Uts critics remain."-

!

“But," he said, pounding the

;

table with his fist, “2,800 mis-

j

sionaries from the United
States and Canada are now

I working in the field, and to
{them I say ‘All Hail.’"

I

Dr. Brown still works as
treasurer of the Church Peace
Union, signing 30 or 40 checks
a week. He is the only surviv-
ing member of the union, which
was founded by Andrew Car-
negie in 1914. It Is now known
as the Council on Religion and
Int^hational'Affairs.
He is also the oldest elector

of New York University’s Hail
of Fame and the oldest person
listed in “Who's Who in
America."

was born In Holll- l

Th'' .N*cw Yoik Tlmrs

The Kev. Dr. Arthur J. Brown poses with cake at party
|

gi\en him at the Interchurch Center on Riverside Drive.

•

I i:

at Wabash College and Lane
j

at 1325 Park Avenue. She said'-
'Theological Seminary. His mis- yesterday that her father ad-l.
sionary work took him all over.mitted being a little nervous!;
the world, and he holds decora-

1

before his luncheon speech, buti’
tions from Thailand and Greece.

i
added: L

Pr. Brown lives with hisi “Every good speaker gets|i
daughter, Miss Eleanor Brown, nervous before the big event."

Thi)
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December 3, 1962

May I be pardoned for speaking from ray seat, spirit is
eager to stand, but my legs are not dependable — though I don’t under-
stand why, at my age! I am deeply moved by the beauty of this occasion
and by the gracious words that have been spoken. I understand a little
the spirit of the widow who, at the funeral of her husband, heard glow-
ing tributes to his ability and character, and whispered to her boy;
"Now, Johnny, step up to the coffin and see if that is really your
father,"

Your cordial greetings have soothed my spirit, I have ap-
peared for so many birthdays during the recent and past years that I
would have expected that some of you, at least, might feel like the man
in Florida, A friend had said to him one morning that he had just read
a newspaper interview with me and the friend responded; "What, isn’t
Arthur Brown dead yet?"

I suppose I ought not to be unduly elated because I am a
centenarian. The limited number of my fellows at that age, some of
them were not admitted to the good society and there is the standard
saying that the good die young and mankind is still repeating the old
verse of the patriarch Job, "liJhy do the wicked become old?" So, I am
all the more grateful for the gracious words that you have spoken,

I have often been asked whether I would like to live my life
over again. No, no, decidedly no! When I think of the narrow escapes
that I have had, the blessings that have come to me unsought and unearned,
I wouldn’t dare risk a second trip. Moreover, if I were to live another
one-hundred years, it may be that my birthdays would not be observed
such nice people as you.

This is a double anniversary for me. It was just one-hundred
years ago that I first faced an audience, I was required to speak a
piece in school. The opening lines of that piece are as appropriate
now as they were one-hundred years ago. They ran like this:

You would not expect one of ray age
To speak in public on the stage.
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Then the words x^rere given to me — all I had to do was to recite them.
Mox.;, I must find them for myself, and I do not find it possible to find
all the words that would adequately express the feelings that are in my
heart, as I have heard the words that have been spoken and have realised
anew what this occasion means.

I am often asked to express an opinion as to how the x-rorld looks
from the viewpoint of a centenarian. Well, I’ll admit that it does not
look altogether happy. There are many obstacles. The world, the flesh
and the devil have opposed missionary work and ridiculed it. There have
been many critics at various times and some of them persist. Fifty years
ago the critics were so bitter and intense that my colleague at that time,
the famous Robert E. Speer, wrote a book entitled **Are Foreign Missions
Done For?” Well, he was a true prophet. When he proclaimed that foreign
missions were not done for, but that, on the contrary, were opening a new
era of greater achievements, he was right.

It is difficult to realize that the foreign missionary movement
in the United States began with a few students who formed the famous
Haystack Prayer Meeting a century ago. Now the movement has attained vast
proportions. Recently published reports state that the number of Protes-
tant missionaries now in places in various parts of the world, not of our
Church alone of course, but of all Boards, is 28,000 missionaries and the
contributions of the various churches for the maintenance and extension
ol that work were 170 million last year. It’s a great movement and it is
not only great spiritually, but great in the sense of its effect on the
international situation

•

However, one’s attitude today is thinking of the situation in
personal terms, rather perhaps than in statistics and institutions.

My heart is vibrant with memories of my associations of former
years. It is thrilling to me to find some contemporaries here today
whose terms of service interlap mine. As I sat beside Rush Taggart, I
thought of the indebtedness of our Board and of the whole cause to the
business and professional men in the membership of the Board. For ^6
years, Rush Taggart, your Chairman today, freely gave his professional
and personal contribution to the x^ork of this Board. Then, I am glad to
welcome, too, one of my old associates — John Mackay. He reminds me,
from his recent association with Princeton Theological Seminary, of the
fact that shortly after I came to the Board I was asked by the President
of Princeton Theological Seminary to address the students and faculty,
and a few days afterwards I received an unsigned letter, or rather, signed
simply ”a student,” It read something like this and is etched in my
memory; ”Well, the alleged new orator from the Board of Foreign Missions
has come and gone. The Seminary survives. In our opiJiion, you are a
square peg in a round hole.”

Cur personal associations with everyone of those who have spoken,
and with many others, are very tender and precious to me. And, of course,
prominent in my thoughts are the missionaries. Several thousand of them
rose, and passed, and died during my Secretaryship, and since. In look-
ing over some old papers the other day, I ran across a memo regarding
Eugene P. Dunlap, for ^3 years on the roll as a missionary in Siam, as
the country was then called. He was a man, who, if he had remained at
home would have risen to eminence as a preacher and as a Christian leader,
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but he spent his life as an itinerant missionary in Siam rowing up the
rivers in his little canoe to remote villages, trudging through the
jungles of southern Siam. When he was back for his occasional visits
to Bangkok, he was sometimes consulted by the King, because he knew more
about Siam than the others there. After his death, a memorial service
was held in a church. It was distinguished with sorrovdng Christians.
A spectator, a stranger, asked, '“Who was the dead one?" And the answer
was, by a Christian, "He was the Jesus man." The world paid little heed,
but I like to think that when he crossed the river the trumpets sounded
for him on the other side. And so these devoted workers on the foreign
field are in our hearts and in our prayers#

Well, time would fail me to speak of all that is in my heart.
I can only thank you for what you have said and viiat you are doing this

^ again, I bid you:
All Hail! You are doing a great work. Carry on. The Lord thy God, He
it IS that doth go before thee, I thank you.

JCC/RR 1/25/63
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I

A crown of songs for this your crown of days

To wreathe a brow where richer crowns should lie!

We bring to you this circle of our praise

To bind in moments years now speeding by

We see a child in a New England village

Watching the soldiers march to drum and fife,

So soon to learn that war could crush and pillage

The sacred home he thought secure for life

The child grew strong with hardship as a master

He learned that to the world he owed a debt,

That work was good, and not his worst disaster.

He learned to give to others, not to get.

And when life would not change for all his wishing

He bravely took his rod and went out fishing.



II

You bravely took your rod and went out fishing

For souls of men. And in one day of doubt

As to the way those pastorate waves were swishing

It was a fisherman who pulled you out

The day held challenges of wrongs to right.

The "meddling person’s” fame spread far and wide

And yet the days were happy ones and bright

With wife and children at your fireside.

You served your parish through those golden years

Assembly met, and not a person paid

Friends there were to share your hopes and fears.

You worked hard when you worked, and then you played,

Enjoyed the games, the campfires where you sat;

But liked it best when you were up to bat.



Ill

You liked it best when you were up to bat,

And up to bat you were with new decisions.

From the bleachers where the angels sat

Arose a cheer that you chose Foreign Missions,

The world became your parish, then as now

And not content to do it all on paper,

You sailed to learn the needs, the hopes, (and how

Two mules who bore a litter cut their caper).

A chair between two bamboo poles once bore you;

Two hundred miles your houseboat sailed that Fall

An elephant’s huge head swayed on before you

As on you went. Those days, did you recall

How, back at home, surrounded by your aides,

Astride your horse, you led in all parades?
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Astride your horse you led in all parades

Now one parade led you to Carnegie Hall

Where you with others, stormed a grim stockade

And smug divisiveness began to fall

There, as the twentieth century was begun,

The "strange” word "ecumenical” made clear

The Master’s prayer that all might be made one -

The one World Church, a cause you still hold dear.

But then, as now, the days limp slowly by

"The time not ripe, che plan God will dictate.”

You say, "God’s will is written on the sky.

‘Rise up, 0 men, the Church for you doth wait.’”

You tell US that to win there is a way -

To read the Book, to meditate, to pray.
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To read the Book to meditate, to pray

Led but to action in a world at war

Yours the stupendous task to find a way

To feed the millions knocking at our door

You did not pause to question why or if,

Nor could you be content to throw a sop

No ambulance were you below the cliff

Instead, the Christ like brother at the top.

You taught that inequality was wrong.

You taught that war, all war, must have an end.

To gain that end, no life could be too long;

The cause of peace still finds you its staunch friend.

And now, new honors come to grace your name;

You are Elector to the Hall of Fame.
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We elect you to the Hall of Fame

Not for what you did. for what you are

Though life changes, you remain the same -

Hitching wagons to your nearest star

Still urging us with your beloved ‘‘All Hail'”

To take the vanguard post You cry how long

Will we allow the cause of right to fail?

You call to us to l ead the triumph song.

You never preach that what has passed was best,

You never see the present filled with doom.

You fill the future with a curious zest

For all your friends and loved ones in this room.

How very much you’ re loved and are esteemed

The child in Old New England never dreamed.



VII

The child in old New England never dreamed

That one day he would hear a world's ovation -

With presidents and kings henceforth be teamed

That he with us would hold this celebration

The future then was hidden from your eyes.

The days ahead we cannot yet behold.

And since you always fill us with surprise,

We wonder what tomorrow will unfold.

Whatever comes, we know your inspiration

Will guide us, through the years not yet in view,

To work with God in His act of creation=

Because we owe so very much to you,

We bring to you this circle of our praise,

A crown of songs for this your crown of daySc
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Arthur Judson Brown

Secretary Emeritus, Commission on Ecumenical Mission

and Relations of The United Presbyterian
Church in the U.S.A.

Our beloved colleague, the missionary statesman, the Reverend Arthur Judson

Brown, laid down his toils for the Master and has gone to rest in Him

after a long and inspiring life which spanned one hundred and six years,

one month and nine days.

Dr. Brovm died on Friday, January 11th at 6:30 p.m., at the Doctors

Hospital in New York.

Eleanor and the members of Dr. Brown's family are surrounded with love

and sympathy of an innumerable company of friends, missionaries and all of

the members of the Commission and Staff.

Dr. Brown's last words to one of the members of our Staff were snoken from

his hospital bed early last week. He spoke of his devotion to the

Commission and quoted a passage from the Bible:

"Be anxious for nothing; but in everything by

prayer and thanksgiving let your requests be

made known unto God. And the peace of God,

which passeth all understanding, shall keep

your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus."

The service will be held at Brick Presbyterian Church, 91st and Park Avenue,

at 11:00 a.m. on Tuesday, January 15. It is understood that any members of

the Executive or Office Staff who desire to attend are to be excused at

10:00 a.m. and that they may return after lunch.

Dr. Brown's survivors are:

Mr. Elliott R. Brown

Epping, New Hampshire

Mrs. Harold C. Stuart

Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts

Miss Eleanor G. Brown
1235 Park Avenue
New York, New York

Accompanying this paper are some quotations of special interest and a copy

of a poem taken from Dr. Brown's book, "The Foreign Missionary," published

first in 1907. This book went through 26 printings. Also attached is a

facsimile copy of the letter Dr. Brown wrote to the Commission and St a. f after

his birthday celebration here on the ninth floor on December 3, 1962.

Attachments
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Froni the book, "The 'foreign Missionary," urritten by Dr. 3rov.ni in
1907 these quotations indicate how far aJiead of his tine he was:

"foreign missions, therefore, is not a side issue,
the object of an occasional 'collection'

; it is
the supreme duty of the Qiurch, the main work of
the Ciurch. So the first disciples understood it,

for they immediately went forth as missionaries.
It is interesting to note that the word 'apostle'

is derived from a Greek word which means one sent
forth, a messenger, and that the word 'missionary'

comes from an original which is simply the Latin

equivalent of the Greek apostle. Therefore the
modem apostle is the missionary, and while men at

home are disputing over apostolic succession, the

foreign missionaries, who are the real apostles of
the present, are doing what their lineal predecessors
did - 'going away' from home to preach the gospel to
the scattered nations of the earth. The vrards

'Go ye' surely mean that He intended every one of His

disciples to have some part in the effort to make the

gospel laiown to all men, either by iiersonally going

or by giving toward the support of those wlio do go.

The obligation is squarely and heavily laid upon tJ:e

conscience of every Cliristian. The majestic enterprise

is therefore of divine authority."

"Some missionaries write t!iat unless the Board can send

them more money, they might as well come home, as they

'cannot make bricks v\;ithout straw.' Such missionaries

always have their full salaries, house rent, medical

attention, furlough expenses and at least a small

appropriation for their work.

"^'e have scant sympathy with the idea that in such

circumstances they cannot do enough to justify their

presence on the field unless they have imported 'straw.'

Adequate appropriations are, of course, highly desirable;

but they are not indispensable. Any missionary can

accomplish much that is worthwhile if he has nothing

beside his ovm support, for he can get into sympathy

with the people, sipeak to them tlie message of Christ

and exenrplifv that message by a life of loving

helpfulness."



Dr. Bro'.^m’s book closes with these words whicli he had found
in a magazine published in 1905:

"Then there came
A voice that fell from starry silences;
'Sol lonq as men shall live and die in Him.,

Tney living in Him die but to toil and tears,
Tj’iey dying in Him to undreamed glories live
That shall outlast the stars.'

"And one saw them vjalking close vath Him
In festal robes beyond the sunrise fair
And dowered with the beauty of the Lord.

And thus He led them up the smiling streets
Thronged for their triurm^h, to the Sapphire Throne,
To bring them to the presence of the King,

And all the Holy Ones who bade them hail

Said: 'Blessed are the dead in whom He Died!

They died, and live in Him forever more.

Frail all their toils for Him they rest in Him,

And all their vrarks for Him do follow them.'

"And one who !ieard and saw was comforted."

Fev, Oiarles K. Harrington, D.D., a
Baptist missionary at Yokahoma, Japan
Published December 15, 1905
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ARTHUR JUDSON BROWN
PATRIARCH AND CRUSADER

by Dr. John A. Mackay

The quiet, sudden passing of Arthur Judson Brown, after a life of
nearly five score years and ten, has given rich contemporary meaning to an
ancient Psalm of Israel, one of whose stanzas reads:

"The righteous flourish like the palm tree and grow like a Cedar of
Lebanon. They still bring forth fruit in old age: they are ever full
of sap and green." (Psalm 92:12)

In the person, stately in form and Christ- like in spirit, of the one-time
Secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church, a palm
tree has been transplanted from beside the river of time to the bank of the
"river of the water of Life that flows from the Throne of God and of the
Lamb

The great and beloved man whose mortal remains will be laid in the earth
after this service of worship, has been chiefly known to our generation as a

prodigy of age and a symbol of perpetual youth. And such, indeed he was. It
would, in fact, be difficult to find in the history of the Christian era an
occasion when a funeral service was held for a prominent churchman whose life-

span equalled that of Arthur Brown. It would be still more difficult to name
a person of equal prominence who, with a hundred years behind him, continued
to retain the mental vigor, the subtle humor, the literary grace, the gift of
ready utterance, the awareness of contemporary happenings, the intelligent
concern for the mission of the Church and the welfare of society, that marked
the closing years of this venerable, departed saint.

But in the pages of history Dr. Brown will occupy a place beyond that

which is ordinarily accorded to men of exceptional longevity who, in extreme

old age, display intellectual power and abiding spiritual youth. This youthful

patriarch, who has been so greatly loved and admired by this generation, for

the reasons stated, will be honored in the generations to come for the part he

played in the development of the Missionary Movement in its greatest days. One

pioneer effort after another might be mentioned in which, as the colleague of

Robert E. Speer, and the friend of John R, Mott, this dedicated servant of

Jesus Christ, by voice and pen, by travel and administrative toil, played a

creative part in history’s greatest cause.

I venture, however, to predict that Arthur Brown will be remembered most

of all for the part he played in the organization and work of the largest

Missionary Conference ever held, a gathering whose revolutionary significance

still remains to be appraised. This Conference was held in New York City in

the year 1900. It adopted as its title, and will be knovm in history, as
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'*The Ecumenical Missionary Conference." The thousands who were present at
its closing session, in Carnegie Hall, were addressed by the Rev. Maltbie D.
Babcock, author of the well-known hymn "This is My Father's World." Dr, Babcock
a close friend of Dr. Brown, was pastor of the Brick Presbyterian Church where
we are now met together in worship.

This historically significant, but largely forgotten assembly, of whose
Executive Committee Arthur J. Brown was a member, had the distinction of
publicly resuscitating, after centuries of disuse, the word "ecumenical." To
that now familiar term the New York Conference of 1900 gave the dynamic
missionary connotation without which the term "ecumenical" is untrue to its
native meaning and genius. Because of misunderstanding and high churchly
scruples on the part of some members of the organizing committee, the use of
the term "ectmaenical" was avoided by the famous Edinburgh Conference of 1910.
Nearly four decades were to pass before the word was publicly restored to

currency in Christian circles, and what is today called "the Ecumenical Movement,"
became "the great new fact of our time." But in the soul of Arthur J. Brown
"ecumenical" was enshrined from the beginning, and flourished to the end in its
pristine significance, as a united missionary thrust into the whole inhabited
earth.

Six weeks ago the veteran Ecumenist made his last public appearance. The
meeting took place in a room of what was formerly the Board of Foreign Missions,
and which now bears the significant designation, "The Commission on Ecumenical
Mission and Relations of the United Presbyterian Church." Opposite the loved
guest and Secretary Emeritus, as he met for the last time with colleagues and
friends, both old and new, hung the emblem of the Commission. On a map of the
world, interpretative of Christ's last mandate to his apostles to disciple all

nations, appears in large letters the motto, "Into all the world together."

This emblem gives pictorial expression to the most basic and dynamic truth
of our holy Christian faith namely, that Christian world unity is for the sake
of Christian world mission. For the fulfillment of the vision enshrined in this

emblem, Arthur Judson Brown lived and longed till traveling days were done.

To this Christian saint, this ecumenical pioneer and crusader, belong the

words of another great bard of Israel. His imagination stirred by the thought
of pilgrims who trudged through rugged and arid places on their way to God's
Temple in Jerusalem, the Psalmist sang, "Blessed are the men whose strength is in

Thee, in whose heart are the highways to Zion." (Psalm 84:5 R.S.V.)

In the heart of the beloved patriarch who has himself crossed the River and
stands "within the veil" the "highways to Zion," which one day all nations will
traverse, dwelt, not as a sentimental emotion but as a missionary passion.

For members of the Brown family in their sorrow come words from above

"Weep not. I am the Resurrection and the Life." For all of us in this

sanctuary sounds a patriarchal voice, with apostolic accent, "Follow me, as

I followed Christ."

JCS/ January 21, 1963
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ARTHUR JUDSON BROTsTI

PRAYER AT THE SERVICE
AT BRICK PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, NEW YORK

by Dr* Paul Wolfe

Almighty God, unto whom all hearts are open, all desires known, and from whom

no secrets are hid, cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of Thy

Holy Spirit that we may perfectly love Thee and worthily magnify Thy Holy Name;

through Jesus Christ our Lord* Amen*

Almighty God, we praise Thee for Thy good gift of life, for its wonder and

mystery, its tasks and opportunities, its ties of faith and love that bind us one

to another* This day we give Thee thanks for Thy servant, Arthur, recalling all in

him that made others love him* We bless Thee for the good and gracious influences

in his home and training, for all that ministered to his best life* We thank Thee

for all goodness and truth that have passed on from his life into the lives of

others and made the world the richer for his presence. More especially we remember

his quick sympathies, his sharp intelligence, his thorovighness ,
the simplicity and

directness of his speech, the constant flash of his humor, the sx^eetness of his

friendship, and the warm evangelical spirit that endeared him to all who knew him.

Almighty God, accept our prayers on behalf of Thy servant departed. Vouchsafe

him pardon and peace, joy and consolation, strength and refreshment in the presence

of Christ, in the ample folds of Thy great love. Grant that his life may unfold

itself in Thy sight and find sweet employment in the spacious fields of eternity*

And, if there be ways in which he may come, grant us a sense of his nearness in such

degree as Thy laws permit* May a double portion of his spirit fall upon us, - s

courage and optimism, his unfailing good sense, his compassion for all sorts an

conditions of men, his zeal for Thy Church militant in every land and among every

people, his devotion to peace and Church unity, his commitment to Christ*

May Thy Holy Spirit lead us x^ho are still in our pilgrimage and who walk as yet

by faith* When we shall have served Thee in our generation may we be gathered

our fathers, having the testimony of a good conscience: in the communion o y

Church, in the confidence of a reasonable, religious and holy hope, in avor w

Thee, our God, and in perfect charity with the world,

0 Lord, support us all the day long of this troublous life, until the shadows

lengthen and the evening comes, and the busy world is hushed, and the ever °
^

is over, and our work is done. Then in Thy mercy grant us a safe lodging, a noiy

rest, and peace at the last; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

January 15, 1963
J*C *C

•


